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Guitarist Byrd
Entertains Here
By ANTHONY SEGRAVES
Charlie Byrd, a guitarist
proficient in classical music
and jazz as well as popular
music, will perform tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in Wilson
Auditorium.
The widely acclaimed guitarist was taught by Sophocles Pappas in Washington,
D.C. He continued his instruction under the great maestro,
Segovia, in Siena, Italy.
Mr. Byrd has traveled all
over the world playing with
other Instrumentalists including Sol Yaged, Joe Marsala
and Barbara Carroll In New
York and Woody Herman touring Great Britain and the Middle East As a result of his
tour in South America, several
years back, he brought back a
new feeling we call "Bossa
Nova" from Brazil and the
"Onda Nueva" from Venezuela. In Paris, Charlie Byrd
sat In with DJango Reinhardt,
the legendary French-gypsy
guitarist
In recent years Byrd has
performed with the National
Symphony, the Feldman String
Quartet, the Baltimore Symphony, and the Minneapolis
Tomorrow night, Charlie Byrd, famed
guitarist who has twice appeared at the White

House, will present a concert at Wilson at 8:00
p.m.

Porpoise Club Makes 'Broadway'
The Madison College Porpoise Club will present its
annual spring; show "Give My
Regards to Broadway," on
Thursday and Friday nights,
April 5 and 6. The 8:00 p.m.
performances will be held in
Savage Natatorlum located in
Madison's Godwin Hall.
Madison's Porpoise Club is
a coed organization which concerns itself with synchronized
swimming. In the Thursday
and Friday night performances, the club's twenty members will choreograph their
routines to selected musical
compositions from Sound Of
Music, Cabaret, Oklahome and
other Broadway musicals.
Under the faculty sponsorship of Mrs. Jane Myers, the
Porpoise Club members participated in two demonstrations last fall: Homecoming
and a "Space Concert."
This past February 17, Madison was represented by the
Porpoise Club at the Virginia
Aquatic Arts Clinic held at
Randolph Macon in Lynch-

burg. A mixed duet entitled
"Tonight" from West Side
Story, which is also featured
In the spring show, was performed at this statewide clinic and received an "excellent" critique. The Porpoise

Dinner Theatre Opens
Reserved tickets for Madison
College's first Dinner Theatre

members swimming In this
duet were Karen Williams, a
sophomore, and Mike Rider, a
Junior.
The Club's spring show is
open to the public at a fifty
cents admission charge.

Frye Dies In Collapse
By ROGER BULLOTK
A memorial mass was offered for MlchaelJames Frye,
a Madison graduate, last night
at Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church in Harrisonburg.
Frye was found dead on
Thursday, March 15, in the
remaining debris of the Skyline Plaza Condominium, that
had' collapsed thirteen days
earlier.
Michael Frye, better known
to bis friends as "Red," was
working on the 13th floor of
the partially completed 26story edifice, when it collapsed. According to officials
on the scene, Frye and thirteen
other workmen were killed
instantly. The slow recovery

procedures were attributed to
a "very cautions" rescue operation in order to provide a
safe atmosphere fortheworkmen assisting in the recovery
mission.
Finishing his career as a
student at Madison College in
December, Frye returned to
bis home in Arlington, Va. He
was working temporarily for
Miller and Long Co., the concrete contractor for the Skyline Center. He had hoped to
teach mis fall in either Fairfax or Arlington County, as
well as to attend graduate
school at George Mason University. Frye was a member of
the original Madison College
soccer team.

*

Symphony. He has given two
performances at the White
House, one following a state
dinner for the King and Queen
of Nepal and one for the children of Congressmen.
He is a native of Virginia,
having grown up In the Southside town of Chuckatuck. Byrd
has produced three albums of
classical music and a recent
double LP for Columbia Records.
The expert guitarist is well
known for his versatility. "He
moves easily and with exceptional skill from popular ballad to jazz Improvisation to
Bach and Albenlz to Jobim and
Gilberto to the folk music of
Chile." Those were the words
of the "San Francisco Chronicle" critic when he heard
Charlie hi a nightclub there.
His mood Is remarkably lyrical and sensitive, and one
leaves a concert with a feeling of having been privileged
to have been present
Usually his performances
are a geographical mixture of
excursions including the Beatles, sounds of Norway, Gospel,
and ethnic heritage.
The Charlie Byrd Concert
will be an experience.

Alan Rosenberg is the
"Last of The Red Hot
Lovers," on April 6 and 7.

production, "The Last of the
Red Hot Lovers" by Neil Simon, will be available Monday,
April 2 at the Information desk
in the Warren Campus Center.
The admission price for both
the "dinner" and "theatre",
to be presented on April 6 and
7 in the Campus Ballroom, is
$3.00.
The buffet dinner will begin
at 6:30 p.m., and the menu will
include: beef stroganoff, ham
and glaze, rice, french style
green beans with almonds,
homemade rolls, tossed salad
with choice of dressing, a
relish platter, fruit cup, pie
a la mode (with two choices
of "pie" and "mode"), and
coffee or tea.
The play, directed by Gail
Hackman—a senior In Speech
and Drama, will start at 8 p.m.
The four roles In the three act
comedy which concerns a married restaurant owner who
undertakes the task of finding
himself a mistress, will be
performed by Alan Rosenberg,
Val Hogsett, Doris Ann Lutrell, and Kathy Moss.
The Dinner Theatre—an entirely new concept in theatre
at Madison, Is being sponssored by the Campus Program
Board.
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Idiot Box Goes On
grams on the network, ranging
By LEWIS H. SWORD
from
toe consistently above
Hie most striking characaverage
*' Odd Couple* to the
teristic of ABC's prime time
K
hideous
Brady
Bunch? The atprogramming Is that none of
one-time
promising
"Room 222"
the shows have been on the
has
lost
considerable
ground
air an Incredibly long time.
this
year,
degenerating
to a
ABC Is struggling mightily
didactic
object-lesson
for
erto find a combination of alrant
high"
schoolers.
leged entertainment that will
In new offerings this year,
push the products. That It Is
Sergeant
Bllko Is reincarnated
doing so with more frenzy than
as
a
black
surgeon lnx'TemInventiveness Is not any longer
perature's Rising" and Paul
much of a surprise.
Lynde does a sort of censored
, Nor Is it surprising that,
Archie
Bunker in the" Paul
although movies are not betLynde
Show."Both
shows (beter man ever, they are more
lieve
it
or
not)
are
sometimes
prominent than ever — on telebetter than average for- this
vision. ABC now airs four
sort of thing. Middle-season
prime time movies a week,
shuffles A1'Touch of Grace'and
although Its movies do not
Here We Go Again/consist
compose a homogenous group.
of too familiar faces performTwo nights a week are devoted
ing too familiar garbage.
to a curious amalgamation of
Out of the cops-and-robbers
the latest artistic disasters
sagas,
the (now aging)'-'Mod
from Hollywood (e.g., "Love
Squad,'
The
FBI,"and The RookStory") and second-and thirdies
"are
unbelievably
routine
and fourth-runs of movies that
fare
at
best
bordering
on the
have fared well for them In
dreadful.'The
Streets
of
San
the past ("The Longest Day,"
Francisco
"is
slightly
better,
"The Ten Commandments.")
If only due to the powerful
The other two movie nights
presence of Karl Maiden and
are reserved for "made-forsome
good location shots.
TV" movies. A made-for-Tv
In
other
"drama," Marcus
movie is anything lasting 90
Welby
continues
to cure all
minutes or more which Is dis.his
patients'
ailments,
solve
cernibly not a basketball game.
their
soapy
problems
and
still
In other words, what we are
have
time
to
make
house
calls.
dealing with are overlong teleOn the legal front, Owen Marvision shows. The quality of
„
shall still wins every case with
the ABC "movies" Is erratic:
that
dramatic last minute evisome are surprisingly good,
dence
that never falls.
others terribly Infantile. Most
The only variety show on
are quite safely In between.
ABC is,vJulie Andrews/'which,
Situation comedies continue
if the ratings are to be beto enjoy a dominance totally
lieved,
nobody has ever seen.
out of proportion to their merThe
show
deserves It.
it There are nine such proStrangely enough, the surviving Western on the network,
another mid-season replacement called"Kung Fu,"could
be considered the best artistic effort. An outlandlshly Imeign country this summer, be
probably saga of a half-Chisure you know the laws of that
nese priest of Kung Fu who
country. Understand their Inmaterializes In the 01' West,
terpretation and the rights
It is none the less, refreshyou have as a citizen of this
ingly devoid ofhackneyed murcountry, and how those rights
apply overseas.
derln' Injuns and showdowns.
Continued on Page 3
Continued on Page 3

t Kind of View for Yon
(Ed. note - The U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare announced early
this year that more than 1,000
American youths are sitting
In foreign jails on drug charges. The figures have prompted publicity programs to warn
Americans traveling overseas
of the drug laws In other countries'. Summer approaches and
many fortunate students will
travel abroad. The HEW Department Issued this article
to help these prospective travellers become more aware of
the drug-violation laws.)

On the outskirts of Rome,
under the warm, sunny skies
there's a room with a view.
As a matter of fact, there are
many rooms, but the view Is
anything but bright.
In one of the rooms there's
a 24-year-old girl from the
United States. She had been In
Rome for three days when she
was arrested for possession of
drugs. She wasn't carrying
anything, but It was found by
the police in an apartment she
wa* visiting.
This young woman will wait
In her cell six to ten months
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for trial. It's the law. She
doesn't have a chance for
ball. There is none. No one
can get her out. That's the
law, too. And if she's found
guilty she faces a minimum of
three years and a heavy fine.
In that same prison, there
are other United States citizens, arrested on drug charges, and the view is the same
for them.
In Spain, there's a veteran
from Michigan and a second
grade teacher from New York,
both serving time. Overseas,
you can add up a total of more
than 1,000 Americans who have
been arrested, tried and found
guilty on drug charges.
For some of them, It was
a collision course. Here, in the
States, they smoked grass, cithers used chemicals. Still
others were engaged In trafficking. For some, it was a
dare; something they hadn't
done before. So, why not? And
for the most part, most of them
thought that In Europe, the
Far East or south of our own
border, the laws weren't as
tough. Or even If they were,
toe enforcement wasn't as rigid as it is here.
They were wrong. Drug laws
overseas are tough. And they
are enforced. To the letter;
This Is by no means an Indictment of their judicial system. We can't and shouldn't,
expect them to be the same as
they are in mis country.
If you're traveling to a for-

All over toe country, an Important question is being raised by the consumer: Must
food prices, especially meat
prices be so high? it seems
that the consumer will eventually be In the position of
existing on nuts and berries,
for so far the prices on such
items are not as overwhelming
as the price per pound of chicken, it has been suggested
by many authorities throughout the country that the consumers unite in their nearpoverty arid begin boycotting
the meat lndustiy as z. starter.
April 1 is the designated beginning at the time, shoppers

are asked to refuse to purchase meat from their local supermarkets and continue this
action as long as possible. In
addition, consumers are to
mall their grocery receipts to
the White House. At Madison,
those students who eat at the
D-Hall cannot really find a receipt to send la, but off-campus M.'udente might consider
saving receipts for President
Nixon. The boycott may, like
most other silent protests,
just fade away almost unnoticed. But, when looking at the
prices of hamburger, the shoppe r cannot help but think
that it might be worth a try.
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Album Grooves
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Jefferson Airplane's newest
live album entitled "Thirty
seconds over wlnterland" may
be the group's finest album
ever produced. The LP was
recorded at Wlnterland, San
Francisco and In Auditorium
Theatre, Chicago. "Have You
Seen The Saucers" Is a choice
track that begins the album
followed by "Feel So Good"
which starts out as a mediocre cut Only until Papa John
Creach comes In with his
heavy violin does the track
take on a different meaning.
Papa John's Instrumentation
Is enhanced by Jack Casady
(bass) and John Barbata (per-

Idiot

fe

David Carradlne, as the protagonist, rendered Invincible
by a sort of Super-Karate, Is
a new kind of hero for the coming generation. He quite often
chooses not to fight, and when
he does fight, chooses not to
kill.. In any event, the show
is unorthodox enough m some
respects to bear some watching.
The late-night battle continues, with Dick Cavett - although restricted to one week
a month - the best of the lot,
more witty and informative
now than ever. Jack Paar, restored for one week a month,
Is frankly an anachronism, and
often quite painfully so. The
rest of what ABC calls Its
Wide World of Entertainment
Is good and bad! Comedy News "
(with such talents as Mort Sahl
and Dick Gregory) Is one refreshing night a month; "TV
Times''is another. The worst

#~

The Allman Brothers Band,
their management company,
and Capricorn Records are
planning a series of benefit
concerts to aid the Indians
of North America. The im-

Box Continued
of it is the twice-a-month sop

Continued from Page 2
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cussion) which, as a group
effort, makes the song a great
rock selection.
Grace Slick finally comes
shining through on Side Two
with a rock cut entitled "Milk
Train" which also features
Papa John's expertise. "Twilight Double Leader" concludes the live album which
was recorded by Don Gooch
and Mixed by Mallory Earl.

to the teen-set:* In Concert."
The success of*ln Concert*^
dependent upon how many Interminable hours of the likes
of Billy Preston and Grand
Funk Railroad the public can
tolerate before deciding that
' its television sets are in need
of authanasia. It shouldn't take
long.
In general, ABC's programming is neither as Incredibly
bad as It could be, norasgood
as It ought to be. The days of
such atrocities as" 77 Sunset
Stripjfcheyenne'and the*Fllntstones"are over. Most of the
shows currently on ABC would
no longer Insult the Intelligence of a nine-year-old; they
would not, however, sustain
his Interest either. Dramas
generally consist of fifteenminute scripts padded to a
formularized hour; the situation comedies are most often
situation vainly In search of
comedy.

mediate goal will be to raise
$2 million to aid various Indian organizations, and to Involve other people within the
music industry. Funds derived
from these benefits will be
utilized for the preservation
of the North American Indian
Culture.
"Cosmic Wheels" by Donovan will definitely be a success, with college FM airplay
and Jazz and blues lovers.
Continued on Page 4

Right Kind
Continued
continued from Page Z
To see Europe and the heritage and history that preceded
us is a rare and special opportunity, it shouldn't be abused.
Above all, be sure mat you
end up in a room with the right
kind of view.
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The Outing Club is anorgan' -ition at Madison that is devoted to the enjoyment and
preservation of the natural environment, it Is a club for
those who are Interested In
camping, hiking, spelunking,
skiing, mountain climbing, canoeing or any other type of
outdoor activity. On Tuesday
March 27 at 6:30 pm there
will be a very Informal orientation meeting in Huffman
Dorm.

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street
Heels while you wait
Free Parking
434-102*

THE BODY SHOP
1

■431-1001

Just Arrived
SHIPMENT OF
SPRING & SUMMER SHIRTS
Purple Building
E. Market St.
433-1647

"

DELIVERY SERVICE
to campu* beginning
Monday March 26
Deliveries from 5 <>" the hour
to 12 P.M. No/s 38 - 46 on the menu
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
25c CHARGE PER ORDER
U€<»:»>:€O:€O>X»TO^^^
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Girl Creates Con fusion in Eagle

Patty Sehrowl entertained students at th« Jim Croce concert
Saturday.
Phofo by John cooper

Project HOPE Plans Hike
Because of the shortage of
doctors and nurses, over half
the people in the world are
never given proper medical
care. Project HOPE provides
the money to train doctors,
nurses, physical therapists
and paramedical personnel abroad and at home.
Phi Mu social sorority of
Madison is sponsoring a 17
mile hike on April 14 to raise

TYPING
Cell Mrs. Prica
9 yr. Exptriaate

money for Project HOPE. The
hike will begin at 8 a.m. In
front of Wilson with the students walking in a large circle
and returning to campus.
Last year $2,700 was raised
with about 200 students participating in the hike. Phi Mu
is now looking for hikers and
sponsors. By sponsoring a
hiker, individuals pledge a
certain amount of money per
mile a certain student hikes.
Anyone interested may sign up
in the P.O. Lobby during the
week of April 9-13, or by contacting Anne Dervlshean.

By KEVIN COYLE
An as yet unidentified young
lady ran through one of the
plate glass windows in the
entranceway to the lobby of
Eagle Dormitory on Monday
night about 3 a.m. Residents
of the first floor D-wlng were
awakened by the report of shattering glass, and rushed to
the lobby, the origin of the
noise. John Williams, one of
the first residents on the scene
stated that he arrived in the
lobby only a few seconds after
he first heard the breaking of
the glass but that he saw nobody anywhere In sight. After
a brief inspection, spots of
blood were found on several
pieces of glass, according to
RA Bill Bassett. The trail
of the Injured person led to
Shorts Dormitory. The security guards were notified immediately , and upon their
arrival, the head resident of
Shorts was awakened, but no
injured person was found.Mem
bers of the Advisory staff were
not concerned so much over
the loss of the window, but
expressed concern over the
apparent Injury sustained by
the young lady.
Mr. Bassett later stated that
he recalled hearing a young
lady asking somebody over the
lobby phone to open the front
door of the girls' dormitory

By KEVIN COYLE
The post office lobby of the
Warren Campus Center was
the scene of a flowering fund
raising project Monday, as the
Alpha Gamma Delta Alumna
sorority held its third annual
Easter Seal flower sale.
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AZUKI & SUTTON
Crotne forks, Dia Cotnpe center
pull quick release brakes,
padded seat, Shimano gears,
and all alloy parts.
Specially priced at 115.°5
HOURS
12-8 MTWTHF
9-6 Sat
SALES, SERVICE AND PARTS

made to discover the identity
of the young lady. He went on
to add that he was not looking for her to punish her, but
simply to be sure that a possibly serious Injury was not
being deprived from proper
medical treatment because of
misplaced fears.
To the girl who went through
that window: assure us that you
are all right.

Placement Office Schedule
Time

Interviewer

April 2
10:00-4:00 PM
April 3
9:00-3:00 PM
April 3
9:00-3:00 PM
April 4
April 5

9:30-4:30 PM
9:30-4:30 PM

April 6
9:30-4:00 PM
April 6
9:30-4:00 PM

Alleghany Co. Schools,
Covlngton, VA.
Jefferson Co. Schools
Charles Town, West Va.
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co., Charlottesvllle.VA
Arlington Co. Schools
Arlington, VA
Arlington Co. Schools
Arlington, VA
Arlington Co. Schools
Arlington, VA
National Institute s of Health
Bethesda, MD

Slate Recital Set Sunday
Madison College Music Department presents Miss Rebecca I. Slate, soprano, In Senior recital Saturday evening,
March 31, 1973, In the Latimer Shaeffer auditorium at
8:00p.m.

Flowers Flowers Everywhere

128-6941

of Boolq,

because she had presumably
forgotten to obtain a door key
before going out that evening.
This occurred Just before the
window was broken. The area
surrounding the broken window was searched for any
trace of an Implement which
could have been used to break
the window, but nothing was
found. Dr. Hall said Tuesday
that efforts were still being

The Madison chapter of the
nationwide sorority Is comprised of ten active alumna
who reside In the Harrisonburg community. The alumna
usually serve as advisors to
the undergraduate members
and annually devise a means of
raising funds for some charttable organization chosen by
the national headquarters; this
year it was the Easter Seal
Foundation. The fund raisings
are known as the sorority's
National Altruistic Project.
Every year that the members
have held a flower sale here
it has been a success, and this
year was no exception, thanks
to the generosity of Madison
students.
The undergraduates of the
sorority are sponsoring their
annual faculty-served dinner
in the D-hall on April 2,1973
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.»n. The
dinner involves the faculty
members serving the students
taking up trays for the students, and getting seconds for
the students. The students, in
turn vote for the faculty member of their choice by the
amount of donations received"
by that faculty member. This
money will also be sent to
the Easter Seal Foundation.

Miss Slate is a senior voice
major and will receive her
bachelors degree in music education. Her major professor
is Mrs. Sharon Chrlstman.
Mr. Thomas M. Marshall
is her accompanist, with Mr.
Paige D. Martlndale as his
assistant. A reception will
follow In the upstairs lounge
of the Latimer-Shaeffer auditorium. The recital is open
to the public, and there is
no admission fee.

Album Grooves
Continued
Continued from Page 3
Although he puts a lot of hard
work into this album there are
a vast number of talents that
helped with the instrumentation Included on the 10 tracks.
Cosy Powell, Tony Carr, and
Alan White comprise the three
drummers on the album while
eleven other artists help Donovan with the vocals, although
Donovan sings solo on seven
of the cuts.
Other Instruments heard on
this album are violin, moog,
bouzouki, accordion, electric
piano, sax, and mellotron along with electric and acoustic
guitars as well as the usual
bass. Truly an album worth
waiting for, "Cosmic Wheels"
has a variety of talent and
Instruments. "Sleep," "Earth
Sign Man," "The Music Makers," and "Wild Witch Lady"
make up the choice hard rock
cuts on the album.

VISIT THE

Back-Stage
NEW
JUNIOR DEPT.
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Mixing Career And Classes
By MARIFLO STEPHENS
Frank Humphreys, a former
Madison student now returned,
Is a news reporter and announcer for WTVR Channel 6
In Richmond. He spends his
long weekends In front of a
television camera, attending
Madison from Tue. to Thurs.
So If the man on T.V. tonight
looks familiar, he may be an
old classmate, Frank Humphreys.
After an early discharge
from the Army, Frank came
here In 1968 only to leave In
1970 to hunt for a Job because he was "fed up" with
Madison. Recently, he gave a
lecture about Madison and his
career to a radio and TV
class. He contends that what
Is being taught in the broadcasting curriculum at Madison does not apply to the
"real world" of reporting the
news.
Hie hardest thing Is being
Easy rider revisited: students amuse themselves on a not
objective,
keeping out opinvery smooth ride down the railroad tracks.
ions,"
Humphreys
said, "and
Photo by John Cooper
everyone that works In the

Lest Arts
D*»ar Editor:
I am confused, is Madison
College really an Institution
of higher education or merely
a trade school? I ask this
question because I have noted
that at all of the fine arts
programs held here at Madison, Including the Artists and
Lecture Series, there simply
has been no great student
attendance. Not that I mink
that one must attend all of the
fine art events,- my point is
that out of over five thousand students I think that there
should have been much more
than one hundred students attending such productions
the concert given Monday nigh
by Northern Virginia Chamber Orchestra. Has the school
admissions office dropped all
requirements for students to
have a well-rounded scholastic background resulting In an
entirely unappreclatlve or Ignorant?) student body, or is
mis the general state of affairs in the area of fine arts
in America?
Seriously yours,
Kevin Coyle

Iieckii| Itiies
Dear Editor:
Mr. Grlsham in his recent
letter to the Breeze Is still

trying to support his unusual
opinions.
It Is rather amusing that
Mr. Grlsham has referred to
Nixon's recent budget-slashing activities as valid lndl
cators of a new, more Just
social policy. I'm sure that
Mr. Grlsham has not fully
considered all the facts surrounding Nixon's program for
redistributing tax monies, nor
the complete reasons for his
attempt to eliminate many social agencies. First of all,
Nixon has reduced federal aid
to elementary and secondary
schools, while Increasing federal aid to college bound students. A look behind the transfer of funds will reveal that
college students going to private schools will now be entitled to more and more money.
I challenge Mr. Grlsham to
research the average family
earnings of students attending
the usually very expensive
private school, and to make his
own determination as to whether this new Nixon policy Is
not another subsidy for the
rich. Further study of Nixon's
policies will reveal no changes
In the number of tax shelters
available to the rich, no increase in tax on capital gains,

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC.
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

or other such escape measures used by the rich to Ignore their share of the burden.
No reduction in arms construction, no attempt to rectify military officer pension
inequities, no attempt to correct the trade agreements with
other countries that are causing our supply of consumer
items to leave the country thus
leaving us with higher prices.
Mr. Nixon has continued to
hide behind executive secrecy
and ignorance when it comes to
finding the culprits of government corruption. To me, corruption always has a profit
attached, and the non-powerful
poor and ignorant have not the
opportunity to be corrupt
Unfortunately, there is no
end to the foul-smelling antics of Nixon and his criminal cohorts. But Mr. Grlsham
does not see that Nixon is a
very self-righteous man, who
feels that God and Billy Graham are the only way that the
poor and Ignorant can be saved.
Of course, the rich have a
government which includes the
well-wishes of a naive and
complacent middle class majority behind mem. This middle class, which I venture a
guess that you are one, are so

1HU

news has to compromise himself and his Ideals." For example, a reporter may have
to Interview political figures
who like publicity more than
newsmen. He points to an Incident that would have made an
Interesting feature story. He
had noticed a hitchhiker carrying a sign that read "I'm
scared too," but his story was
never aired because an account of an accident would
take precedence. Humphreys
speaks of the public trust
and responsibility Inherent in
reporting, and suggests that
this responsibility helps to
"equalize personal opinions."
Concerning the image newsmen present for public trust,
Mr. Humphreys still "feels
hostile" about having to cut
his long hair and beard.
One of the original staff
members of our campus station WMRA, Mr. Humphreys
worked in Harrlsonburg at
WKCY, WHBG and the public
TV station WVPT where his
work ranged in diversity from

convinced that the rags to
riches theory Is a reality,
that they will tolerate heavy
taxation in hopes of a better
future. But when that better
future does not materialize
they automatically blame the
poor and actually defenseless
poor and black, and poor and
Indian, and poor and any color
and accuse them of hindering
the achievement of the American dream. They refuse to
understand that all the economy killing subsidies are the
ones benefittlng the rich and
the richer.
In conclusion Mr. Grlsham
had better do bis homework.
Or be prepared to have surgery done to get both feet out
of his mouth. LorneGurne

production and camera work to
grass mowing. At WTVR he
does everything except shoot
the film. To arrange his manon-the-street interviews, he
he carries around 50 pounds
worth of antique camera equlpment.
Now Mr. Humphreys manages a 40-hour work week at
WTVR and a full-time student
status at Madison. Returning
to Madison was "a matter of
economics," Mr. Humphreys
said, noting that national networks require a college degree for broadcasters. With
about one more year of college
study, he will graduate and
than perhaps hell grace the
TV screen in a more promlnant position. Until then, Mr.
Humphreys will enjoy his fan
mall — mostly letters from
viewers who want to complain
about his moustache.

Apathy Abounds
(CPS/ZNS) - A survey of
college campuses has found
that most students simply do
not give a damn about student government.
The publication "On Campus Report" polled students on
30 college and university campuses, ranging In enrollment
from 2,500 to 35,000 students.
They found that the average
campus election draws only
6.2 per cent of the student
body to the polls — or one
oat of every 15 students. Apathy was found to be so prevalent that some positions on
various ballots were left blank
because no one had bothered
to fUe as a candidate.

Located In Both
Mick or Mack Stores
E. Wolfe & Main St.
434-3625
1
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and Special Occasion Cakes
FREE DELIVERY
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jEwam
16 S. Main St.

Omega Watches
Checks Cashed
for
. Students

Hm Yeer
Vecetiee New I

ravel counsellors, inc.
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NEW
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Golf Opens Monday

-

golfers, Phil Hagwood, Bill
By VAN JENKINS
Adams,
John Penton..and Ed
Monday afternoon at 1:00
.
Olmstead,
are all freshmen.
p.m., the Dukes will open
their 1973 golf season with ■ Coach Duncan considers the
Dukes' schedule to be a tough
a match against Brldgewater
one.
He points out that there
and Old Dominion. The match
is
no
easy
match on th« netted
will be held on the Dukes home
ule. Duncan feels that the team
course, Spotswood Country
will do all right if they can
Club.
display consistency.
The
New coach Ted Duncan has
coach realizes that Tom Polpicked his team which is comlard, a veteran of three seaposed of seven golfers. Of
sons will definitely be missed
these seven, only three, Bill " this season. Pollard is not
Lamb, Stan Gray, and D.L.
eligible to play due to grade
Moyer, are. veterans of last
difficulties.
year's team. The other four

v

1973 Men's Golf Schedule

Outfielder Carl Netsen, swings away la
practice, as Eagle 4 prepares to defend their

April 2
April 5
Aprils
April 11
April 17
April 19
April 20-21
April 23
April 24
April 27
April 29-30

intramural softball crown.
Photo by John Cooper

Spring Intramurals

***••*•
Thursday, April 12, at 8:00
the Men's Intramural Wrestling meet will be held In the
Wrestling Room at Godwin
Hall.

MID-WAY
ARCO
GROCERY

All Kinds Of
Luncheon Meats
Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street
Frt.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

Sun. April 1
12:00 Showalter A vs Eagle 4c
12:00 Johnston vs Wood Bros.
1:00 Eagle 4A vs GDS(Glick)
1:00 F Troop vs AXP
2:00 Hanson 1 vs Eagle 3 B
2:00 Studs vs Off-Campus
3:00 Eagle 7 vs Sigma Nu
3:00 SPEvs Ashby 11
4:00 Off-Campus vs F Troop
4:00 Showalter vs Shenandoah
5:00 Sigma Nu vs Studs
5:00 Ashby H vs Hanson 1
Tues. April 3
3:00 Sheldon 1 vs Ashby 1
3:00 TKE vs Slgms Pi
4:00 Eagle 3A vs Eagle 4B
4:00 OXB vs Blalock
5:00 TEX vs Hanson 11
5:00 Shenandoah vs SPE
Thurs. April 5
3:00 Eagle 3B vs Eagle 4A
3:00 AXP vs Showalter A
4:00 GDS(Gllck) vs Johnston
4:00 Eagle 4C vs Eagle
5:00 Wood Bros. vs. Blue Mtn.
5:00 OXA vs Eagle 6
Frt. April 6
3:00 Eagle 4A vs Bine Mts.
3:00 Showalter A vs Eagle 6
4:00 Hanson 1 vs Wood Bros.
4:00 F Troop vs OXA /
5:00 SPE vs GDS(Glick)
5:00 Studs vs Eagle 4C
Sat. April 7
10:00 Hanson 1 vs. SPE
10:00 F Troop vs. Studs
11:00 Blue Mtn. vs. GDS(Glick)
11:00 Eagle 6 vs. Eagle 4C
12:00 Johnston vs. Eagle 3B
12:00 Eagle 5 vs. AXP
1:00 Eagle 4A vs. Ashby 11
L:00 Showalter Avs Off-Cam.
2 KM) Hanson 1 vs. Shenandoah
2:00 F Troop vs. Sigma Nu
3:00 SPE vs. Showalter B
3:00 Studs vs. Eagle 7
Head basketball coach, Lou
Campanelll would like to welcome two outstanding high school basketball players to
Madison Campus this weekend.
The two prospects are Van
Snowden, a versatile forward
from Bowie, Maryland
and Gene Lemon
from nearby R.E.Lee of Staunton.

Diamondeers Dumped
By VAN JENKINS
Arch-rival Brldgewater College defeated the Dukes 6-0
Wednesday afternoon In a
game played at Brldgewater.
Brldgewater's pitcher, Bo
Trumbo, burled a 5-hitter as
freshmen collected all of Madison's hits. Pete and Jennie Jones each had two hits.
Rick Young accounted for Madison's other hit.
Freshman Tim Dobson was
the starting pitcher for the
Dukes. He fell victim to Kubernuk's 2-run homer In the
first inning. When Dobson
left after the fifth Inning, the
score still stood at 2-0,
Larry Hunt pitched the next
three Innings for the Dukes
Although he gave up no ear-

By BETH HOWELL
The women's division of the
Madison College Gymnastic
Team defeated Longwood College In a meet held on March eighth at Longwood. The
team competed In balance
beam, floor exercises
,
uneven parallel bars, and vaulting; and took first places in
each event except on the uneven parallel bars. Taking
first on the beam was Cindy
Hunt, with Ann Snader follow-

4tS3um|eAu|| 3I|1„
MGA TD-83 8-TRACK DECK ONLY $99.95

•J-

Whitesel Music

ned runs, Brldgewater collected two unearned runs due
to an Infield throwing error.
Rick Hudson pitched the 9th
Inning and gave up two more
runs.
Brldgewater managed to connect for only four hits In the
contest, but they received 5
walks. Of the five players
who walked, four scored.
The Dukes'
record
now stands at 4-4 for the season.
Today, the Dukes play host
to St. Mary's College at 1:00
at City Stadium; tomorrow,
the Dukes will play a doubleheader, which will be played
at Harrlsonburg City Stadium.
The game begins at 1:00.

Women Gymnasts Win

(•|D$ 10 A|I0 StjdiO))

HAY 3 l-TRACK CARTRIDGES CONSECUTIVELY!

Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away

j

Softball

The Men's Intramural Swimming Meet will be held wednesday April 11 at 7:00 In
the Godwin Pool.

Bridgewater-Old Dominion
c.newport-VA. Weslyan-VMI
Rchmond-Geo. Wash. U.
Frostburg
Wm. and Mary-VPI
Lynchburg-Roanoke
H.Sydney-R.Macon
VCAA Tourney
U.Va.- Wash, and Lee
Brldgewater
State Tourney

xvs y aiiNOi
J9VVV94*

tag up In third place; first in
floor excercises was Linda
Jones with Longwood taking
the two remaining places; on
the unevens, Longwood took
first and third places with
Linda Jones capturing the second place; and In vaulting,
Nancy-Jo Morrlssey took first
place and Linda Jones took
second place to give her the
All-Around title. Coach Kruger was very pleased with the
team as it was their first
official competition . He was
apprehensive at first but afterwards he expressed high
hopes for competition next
year.

Burger Chef
30S N. Mason St
A Meal for Everyone
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RMC Takes Netters In Opener I The Grandstander
by BUCK GASTRELL
The Madison College Mens
Tennis team opened their
1973 season last Monday with
a 9-0 loss at the hands of
Randolph-Macon College.
The Dukes were playing wlthout their number one player
Alan Mayer or the number
three man Dennis Evans.
These two players were obviously missed as the Netters failed to win either a
singles or a doubles match.
Jim Morris, normally the
number two man for the Du-

kes took over the number one
Rounding out the squad for the
spot against Macon and starNetters'were Steve Holatrom
ted with a 6-0 win in the first
at number four, Jerry Davis
set. The tables were turned
at number five, Scott MltcheU
however, In the next two sets
at number six and Rick Mcand Morris went down 6-1,
Adoo who played In the do6-3. Madison's number four
ubles competition.
man, Richie Coleman, moved ■ Hopefully, the Dukes will be
up to the number two slot
at fuU strength when they go
for the Macon match and was
away to face EMC today at
defeated 7-5, 6-3.
Marty
1:00 and Frostburg State tomYesowltch came up from his
orrow at 1:00. The Netregular number five position ters will make their home
to fill In the number three
debut on Tuesday April 3, at
spot and was beaten 6-7, 6-4, 3:00 against Roanoke College.
6-2.

NV Concert

Gary Leake drives from the corner in the finals of the Intramural Basketball Championships. Leake helped Eagle 4
to capture the 1973 crown.
Photo by John cooper

Thinclads Trounced
BY STRONGDOG ORNDORFF
The Madison College track
team was crushed by Washington and Lee, 106-39 in Its
season opener at Lexington
Monday afternoon.
The Dukes could manage only
two firsts In the dual meet,
one by Cralg Hartz who was
timed at 10.2 in the 100 and
another Chip Jeans who covered the mile In 4:45.5.
Hartz also took second in
the 220 and teammate Jerry
Llgon picked up seconds in
the discus and Javelin. Other second places were taken by Brent Good in the 880

and Bill Mahone in the two
mile, and Clint McNalr in the
Triple Jump and Freddy ostlnnd In the Pole Vault.
Tom Cushlng picked up a
third place In the 440 as did
Dave Mathews in the shot,
Mike Howes In the High Jump and Kevan Fitzgerald in
the Pole Vault.
Contributing to Madison's
poor showing was the sometimes pouring rain and strong
winds and the fact that two
of the Dukes strong ?st competitors, Tom Rlley and Greg
Gerlach, were sidelined due
to Injuries.

By KEVIN COVLE
To the satisfaction of a
small, but enthusiastic audience the Northern Virginia
Chamber Orchestra presented
a very entertaining program
here on Monday night. The pro
fessional orchestra was presented by the Old Dominion
Symphony Council as part of
the Madison CoUege Artists
and Lecture Series.
The program consisted of
the Overture from the "Marriage of Figaro" by Mozart,
"Symphony No. 8 In F Major, Op. 93" by Beethoven,
"Norwegian Dances, Op. 35,
No. 2 and 3" by Edvard Grieg,
the Allegro from "Symphony
No. 5" by William Boyce,
"Slnfonla Concertante" (Allegro) by Mozart, "Pastoral
Passacaglla" by Herbert Hazelman, "Episodic Suite" by
Julia Smith and "Anamnesis
(HI AUegro)", by Makrls Andreas.
The concert was excellent,
with a negligible number of
flaws. The number of fine art
aficionados present was typically small, but their size did
not limit the volume of their
approval. As a special sign
of their gratitude to the warm
reception they received, the
orchestra presented an encore
of the "Hungarian Rhapsody"
by Franz Lists, and as Mr.
Mitchell, the music director
had hoped, we all left humming
the tune; it was great
The brothers of Tau Sigma
Chi cordially invite the Madison CoUege Campus Community to a Keg Party to be
held at the TEX House(254
Newman Avenue) on Friday
March 30 from 7:00 to midnight.

By BUCK GASTRELL
The grandstander will continue mis week to pay tribute to the select group of
Madison athletes that have
achelved All-American honors. The athlete being featured this week is two time
All-American Soccer goalie,
Alan Mayer.
Alan came to Madison In
1970 from Isllp High, in Islip ,New York, where he
had been chosen to the AllSuffolk County team.
Alan
took over the goalkeeper
spot In his freshman year,
and showed enough skills to
prompt Coach Vanderwarker
into predicting that Alan would be an All-American.

Mayer Increased his performance in 1972, posting eleven
shut-outs in route to the state championship. Mayer was
once again chosen for AU-

State, All-South, and All-American awards. His two finest efforts of the year were
against the Blue Jays of Elizabethtown CoUege and the
Golden Brahmans of the University of Southern Florida.
The Dukes handed the Blue
Jays a 3-1 loss for a homecoming surprise and lost to
S. Florida In double overtime
at the NCAA tournament play
In Tampa, Florida. Mayer's
performance In both of these
matches proved to partisan
and non-partisan fans alike,
mat he was truly one of the
best goalies in the country.
Commenting on bis overall
performances, Mayer stated,
"Iwas lucky enough to have had
exceUent coaching and to have
ended up playing with a whining
team." Speaking of the future, Alan commented, "I have
no idea what I'll be doing In
the future. I only know that
I am interested In furthering
my soccer career in any way
possible."
With the caliber and the youth
of the entire Duke squad and
the skills that Mayer has shown for the past three years,
1973 should prove to be another
meritorious year for Alan.

Extramural

Tennis

Vanderwarker's prediction
came true in 1971 following
the
Dukes 7-3-1 season,
when Mayer was awarded AUState, AU- South, and AUAmerlcan honors. Al turned
In six shut-outs
and
averaged nearly 25 saves per
game.

By DON SNEAD
On March 23 and 24, Bob
Lee, a student at Madison,
sponsored the Madison College Extramural Tennis Tournament. The tournament, which consisted of both male and
female divisions, Included
participants from Madison,
E.M.C., and Brldgewater.
The men's semi- finals matched Steve Troxell against
Larry Keating and George
Toliver against Steve Hellborn. Victories In the semifinals went to Keating 6-4,
6-2, and Heilborn 6-4, 6-3.
Saturday's finals matched
Larry Keating and Steve H-

ellborn with Heilborn emerging as the winner 6-3,6-1.
In the women's finals, Carolyn Myers defeated Jennifer
Horn 6-2, 6-0.

College
Exxon
Servicenter
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
1001 S. Main St.
Harrtsonburg, Va.
Phone 484-0691

The
Famous
Restaurant
Tom Pappas, Owner-Manager
171 UN* Mi Slrttt
Featuring
Imported Cheeses
And Wines
Prench Pastry

(703)

434-783

Featuring
The Ziaka Bar
Prime Ribs au Jus
shlsbiebob
4^1

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.
Virginia
is for
Lovors

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Downtown Harrisonburg
U

THINK SPRING"
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Seven Trophies For Debaters
This year the Madison Col- four debates and lost two In
lege Debaters have consisted the novice division of the tourof 12 students that range from nament. As a result of their
freshmen to seniors. Thestu- efforts, they received atrophy
dents, many of whom were par-| for third place novice debate
tlclpatlng In debate for the | team. Freshman Janice Mottfirst time, worked under the ley and Junior Gary Gerber,
direction of debate coach John participating In the varsity deT. Morello. The debaters par- bate division, won five rounds
ticipating on an alternating while -losing only one. They
basis, have represented Madison In approximately 20 different debate tournaments at
colleges In Virginia as well as
out of state schools.
Recently, In the next to last
Elections will be held on
tournament, two teams repreThursday, April 21 for the
senting the Madison College
following offices: SGA Judidebaters, received awards for
cial Secretary, Class Repretheir participation in the ansentatives to the SGA Sennual Cumberland Valley Forate, Judicial Council andHonensic tournament heldatShlp- .or Council, as weU as all
pensburg State College, Pennclass offices.
sylvania.
Declarations may be obFreshman Je nlfer Golns
tained in the SGA office and
and senior Marcla Slacum won
must be returned there no
later than 6:00 p.m. Friday,
April 6th.
For more lnformatioh9, conThe Texas scholar Is the
tact Tom Ryun, SGA Parliaauthor of numerous publicamentarian, Box 2374, or any
tions. Among them are: Whiteclass parliamentarian.
head's Philosophy: Selected
Essays 1935-1970; Beyond Humanism; and The Logle of
Perfection. Dr. Hartshorne is
also co-author of Philosopher
Speaks of God and editor of
Charles S. Plerce's Collected
Papers.
._
Under the auspices of the
University Center In Virginia,
Inc., Dr. Hartshorne will also
be the visiting scholar at four
other Virginia colleges and
universities on April 11 and 12.

SGA Elections
Upcoming Thurs.

The accomplished debate team displays their 'Hoot" from
this season.
Photo by Bill White

also received a trophy for
third place finish.
A third Madison entry, senior Donna Will and Freshman
Pat Fitzgerald, won three debates while losing three. A
total of 44 teams representing 21 colleges and universities attended the tournament
Including the two trophies won
at Shlppensburg, the Madison
debaters have won seven trophies this year. Madison College will conclude its forensic
competition this year at the
National Delta Sigma Rho-Tau
Kappa Alpha Tournament. The
event is sponsored by a national forensic honorary fraternity of which Madison College is a member. The tournament will be held at the University of Illinois on April 1822.

Dwwitowi Grill

Madison To Host Texas Scholar

On Friday, April 13, Dr.
John Swelgart, head of the
Philosophy and Religion Department, In association with
the Visiting Scholars Committee will host Dr. Charles Hartshorns, the ashbel Smith Professor of Philosophy at the
University of Texas.
Dr. Hartshorne will speak
on the topic "Foundations for
a Humane Ethic" In LatlmerShaeffer Theatre at 1:00 p.m.
Dr. Hartshorne, who has a
L. H. D. from Haverford College and a Ph.D. from Harvard
University, has taught at the

University of Chicago and Emory University. In addition to
these duties, Dr. Hartshorne
has also served as visiting associate Professor at Stanford
University, Johann Wolfgang
Goethe University (Germany)
and the University of Washington.
In recognition of his contributions to philosophy, he was
awarded the Sheldon Traveling
Fellowship at Harvard University and was also named
the Tervy Lecturer at Yale
University and a Fulbright
Lecturer at both Melborne and
Kyoto Universities.

"Best Chili In Town"
NEXT TO VA. THEATRE
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GRAND OPENING

Thurs. Fri. Sat. March 29, 30, 31

METRO PANTS FACTORY OUTLET STORE
110 K Maioi St. Hoirisoikirj, Vi. 22801
I Sleek Eost ol tkt hit Offict
PIMIT

•< PorklM AYIIIIH*

Grand Opening 'TWIN SPECIAL" See These Values!"
BUY 1 PAIR OF PANTS AT REGULAR PRICE AND
GET THE SECOND PAIR OF COMPARABLE PRICE
FOR ONLY $1:00!!!
What A Way To Build Your Slack Wardrobe!!
CHOOSE FROM THOUSANDS OF SLACKS IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES,
FABRICS, AND COLORS WITH ACCENT ON SPRING FASHION.
CHOOSE FROM FTRST GRADE PANTS AND CHOICE IRREGULARS.

Priced Up To $9.95
i>

None Higher

REGISTER FOR $25 FREE MERCHANDISE DRAWING
AT 5:00 P.M. , SAT. MARCH 31.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO REGISTER.
YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN.
STORE HOURS: Mon. -Closed Tues. & Weds. - 10:00 to 5:00 Thurs. 4 Fri. - 10:00 to 9:00 Sat. - 10:00 to 5:00
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